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individual expense. Can it be pos
slble that the Sacramento Union be
lieves that there is no importance be-

yond the novelty, to be attached , to
the completion of a section of "the
trans-continen- tal railroad? If bo,
the Union should be transplanted to
the Ft jee Islands it is not a fit jour
nal to represent the intelligence ODd

enterprise of Californians.

A MERRY I HIART.

?Tis well to have a merry heart,
However short we stay ;

There's wisdom in a merry heart,
"What e'er the world may Say !

Philosophy may lift its bead,
And find out many a flaw.

But give me that philosophy
That's happy with a straw.

If life but brings us happiness,
It brings us, we are told,

What's hard to buy, though rich ones try,
"With all their heaps of gold !

Then laugh away let others say
What e'er they will of mirth ;

Who laughs the most may trulysay
He has the wealth of earth.

O One copv, one year in advance. .

' " il delayed. . .

O

will require not less than 800,000
feet of lumber to construct a mile of
sheds. So great is the demand, that
the country on both sides of the track
is being rapidly dennded of its forests.

CtflXAMEK AS RAILROAD BtTlLDERS.
John Chinaman is ubiquitous. You

see him every where on every mile
on almost every foot of road

from Alta to Reno. His bizarre
figure greets you at every station, at
the month of every tunnel, on the
side of every causeway and catting,
in the most perilous places where
the snow is deepest and the avalanche
thickest you see him high op on the
mountain tops chopping wood, and
you see him' down in the deep guU
leys plying his shovel or pick ; you
see him at his task in the gray or the
early dawn and the gloom of the eve-

ning twilight. There is not a Iaiy
bone in his body, and he is not too
fastidions to do the shabbiest kind of
work provided he is paid for it. He
works hard and oats but little ; does

THE ARS
HAVE ARRIVED

The O o o I 9

ARE HERE FOR PARTICULARS

Call at . Cliarinans I

At (he old Stand,

Main Street, Oregon City.

S, ABIES!
B EFOKE VISITING PORTLAND CALL AT

Charnusn & Brothers.

OOK AT THE VARIETY
For sale by Charman k Brother.

"BOOTS & SMOE& !

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

At Char man cb Bros.

Poi'iisind Prices
ANNOT COMPETE WITH

Charmnn Brother.

CJIiOTlIIIG I

JJAVE YOU SEEN THE BEST
X'oi until you have calltd upon

Char man cC Bro

HATS, HATS,
JOTllING CAN EXCEL

The stock of Charman cfc Bro.

OREGON CITY
OSLEM MAKUFA

C O LM p a jv V

EE ABOVE COMPNAY ,.IIE NOW
X proaucmg iiqiiunij ot

WOOLEN GO
i

WHICH ARE

Superior to ?.ny ever before offered
on tlie Pacific Coast I

Comprising

CASS I MERES,
TWEEDS.

HA ill) TIMES,
FLANNELS,

BLANKETS,
YARN, etc.

Using only the best grades of 'Wool.

The above eoods are oil red to the trade i

on the tunsi favorable tern AU orders j

will meet with prompt sittet.ttoii.
Address : U- - JACOB, Accent, I

"ii.'Stiii Oregon Citv, ttreon.
Or E. WHITE X BKO.Agents'at Portland

j

The Rcnirexnents of the Times !

J. E. BALST0N,
Has it i !

rr-TT- OLD POCK store, the best
JL

pluck to till every department with an entire

TKTirr''T NJ'ThT .t

Joy to the Hungry !
lie Times Come Aoatn no More '

Great Irail in the price of Goods

JT. K. KAXiSTOJ,
At the Rock Store, on the corner of Main

and Filth street. Oregon City, has just re-

turned from San Francisco, where he purch
a largo an! well selected stock of

DRESS GOODS,
WOOLEN " PRINTS,
WHITE " HOSIERY,
B LE A CI IED SITE E TINGS.
GENTS' ELRNTSIING GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
1 1 ATS AND CAPS,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

PAINTS OILS, &c , &c, tpcc.

Z'W At prices hitherto unheard of,
1 By the oldest inhabitant.

Let the People, clothe themselves
t 2f And Rejoice! For the winter comcih.

Give lorn a cnll and be convinced that the
Rock Store is the jdaee to trade.

CITY BAKERY 2

JlAlX STREET, OREGON CITY.

BARLOW & FULLER,
(Successors to Woriman & Sheppard,)

Keen constantly on hand
CAKES! PIES! BREAD!

And Crackers cf all kinds !

j
Qj-flgr- s ill this LillS Tvili meet "With.

; ,Axi.liUJ .

j

Ktw Cabinet Editions of the Works of
Washington Irving.

In announcing several new editions, in
a style of improved elegance and conve-
nience, of the Works of Washington Irving,
the publishers would take the opportunity
of acknowledging the good reception
which Lis efforts in the presentation of
these favorite writings have heretofore re-

ceived. In the several forms in which the
various productions of the author of the
"Sketch-Book- " have been given to the
public, it is estimated that the sale has
reached no less than fifty thousand Of the
series, or more than a million volumes.
Nor is the demand yet abated. On the
contrary, new exertions of enterprise are
required to meet the desires of a new gen-
eration of readers, and keep pace with the
progress of taste and refinement in the
typographic and other mechanic arts of
the publisher's calling. '

"The rrjot:7e of this perennial popularity
is not far to seek. It U to be read on
every page of the delightful volumes in
which "Geoffrey Crayon'' infused the
happy inspiration of his genius in his de-
votion to themes which will always be re-

garded by successive generations of rea-
ders with no ordinary emotions of interest.
The charm of the felicitous stjde of Wash-
ington Irving, the reflection of the amiable
poetic spirit of the truly refined gentle-
man, would be felt on any topic on which
the author had been pleased to bestow it.
But it is for the ever-endurin- g fame of
Irving that he close for the exercise of his
pen, topics of undying value and import-
ance. In his inviting Essays on human
life and character in portraying manners,
as in the "Sketch-Book- ,' " Bracebridge
Hall,' and other volumes, ho has touched,
with mingled sentiment and humor, those
emotions which are implanted ill the hearts
of all; while his topics of biography, of
history and romance, are of such world-
wide celebrity and passionate interest as
the story of Columbus and his followers,
with their discoveries of the New World ;

the life of the founder of the nation.
Gkoxoi: Wasihxotox, drawing with it the
narrative of the Civil and Military events
of America during his remarkable career :

the marvelous record of Mahomet, whh the
illustrations of the genius of his race in
the romantic fact and legend of The
Tales of the Alhambra'' and the " Con-

quest of Granada ;" the felicity with which
the author has linked his name with the
birthplace of Shakespeare, the genius of
Oliver Goldsmith, the fame of Scott and
Byron, and, not least, the humorous in-

vention which, i ii Knickerbocker's irie-sistib- le

Chronicle of New York, has im-

puted a mythic interest to the bare early
annals of his native city. It is that the
writings of Washington Irving n.ay be
claimed to be imperishable, till, what is
not likely soon to happen, the same ever-welcom- e

themes are treated in some hap-

pier manner. The charm of Irving is his
acceptability to all. a grace and refine-
ment to please the most fastidious ; and
his peculiar merit is readily appreciated
by every reader: his good sense and hu-

mor, the air of enjoyment pervading his
pages, lias secured his works a home in
both hemispheres, wherever the English
language is understood. Of the few in-

dispensable authors in every American
library. Washington Irving is certainly
among the foremost. The delight of child-
hood, the ehivalric companion of relined
womanhood, the solace of life at every
period, his writings are an imperishable
legacy of grace and beauty to his coun-

trymen.
The new publications of these works

will be in several forms of unusual ele-

gance, and all, in proportion to a moderate
price for each, combining good tasle with
economy. The series will be issued in the
following order punctually on the first day
of each month until completed, beginning
last October: Bracebridge Hall; Astoria;
Wolferfs Boost: Bonneville; Sketch-Book- ;

Mahomet, 2 vols; Traveler; Granada;
Knickerbocker; Salmagundi ; Crayon Mis-

cellany ; Spanish Papers : Goldsmith:
Miscellanies; Alhambra: Washington. 5
vols ; Columbus, '6 vols ; Life and Letters,
i Vols; ;

T1IP.EE EDITIONS WILL BE iSiUED. NAMELY t

1. The Knickerbocker (large paper)
Edition on superfine laid paper, full size,
12mo. v.ith illustrations. Elegantly printed
and bound in extra crape cloth, gilt top.
Price to subscribers for, the whole set.
$2.25 per vol. Half calf extra. $3.73.
This edition will be sold only to subscrib-
ers for the whole set. It will be the best

edition for libraries and for the centre
table.

2. The Riverside Edition -- on fine white
paper, in lo'mo. The whole set will be
newly stereotyped in the same elegant
manner as in the volumes already issued.
These will be and continued in

monthly volumes until completed. Green
crape cloth, gilt top, beveltd edges, $1.75
per vol.

?. The People's Edition from the same
stereotypes as the above, but printed on
cheaper paper and neatly bound in cloth.
Price, SI. 25 per vol. In this edition these
f.ivOii'e works are now presented in a
readable and attractive shape and at a
very moderate price.

The Sunnyside Edition isnow published
complete, in 2S vols., 12mo. cloth. Price.
S2.50 per vol., or in half calf, f 4.00 per vol.

N. B. The attention of the tra le is ?pe-ciall- j'

"invited to these several editions.
Enterprising booksellers can readily 'take
orders for whole sets, to be delivered in
moutblv volumes."

. , G. 1". PUTNAM & SON,
CGI Broadway, New York Cty. -

THE CESTIIAL PACIFIC.

YVe are sometimes asked where
our experience in railroading was ac-

quired ? Our " experience" in that
branch ol business comes only from
the associations of men who are ex- -
perienct-- d ; from observation, etc.
The energy displayed by the builders
of the Central Pacific Ti. R. has al- -

ways been by us admired not alto- -

gether from the fact of our early ac
quaintance with the Superintendent,
Mr. Charles Crocker, his brothers,
and several of his associates, to whom
we have been known for twenty
years, but more from the fact that
we deemed their's an example worth)'
of emulation. The following concern-

ing the Central Paci lie wasaddresbed
to the S. F. Bulletin:

FP.OM CISCO TO THE ST7JfJflT.

More snow. The air grows keener
and the wind has a sharper sting.
Gangs of men are at wofk along the
track, " ballasting," cutting timber,
etc. Thirteen and one quarter miles
from Cisco, we enter the great tunnel
which pierces the summit of the
Truckee Pass a work which formed
a fitting crown to ore of the greatest
achievements in practical science of
the sige. It is l,rJ59 feet long, 19
feet high ar.d 10 feet wide. It is cut
through solid granite rock and had
the company been compelled to rely
on the ordinary blasting agencies, it
is doubtful if it would have been

completed by this time ; but by
means of nitro-glyceri- ne the work
was greatly facilitated, and the time
consumed in cuttii.g was, compara-
tively short. Persons resiJing in the
neighborhood describe the blasts as
something terrific.

THE SUMMIT.

We at last reach the summit, 101
miles from Sicrarnento and 7,043
feet above the level of the sea. We
need hardly add that this is the high

est altitude ever attained in railroad
construction. Figures are often poor
symbols to illustrate ideas ; the mag-i.iuu'- e

of the work and the brilliant
results achieved will be better under-

stood, when we state th3t the eleva-

tion attained on the summit is great-
er that railway trains actually pass
at a point of greater altitude than
any of the passes of the Alps with
the exception of that of St. Bernard.
The height of the Mount Cenis Pass
is 0,173 ; that of St. Gothard, 0,890;
that ol the Simplon, 0,573 ; that of
St. Bernard, 7,003. As regards the
difficulties to be overcome, those on
the Central Pacific are without par
iillel, so far as wc know. The most
brilliant triumph of railroad engineers
ing in Europe is the road constructed
over the Stmmering Alp, between
Yienna and Gratz, Austria. The
ascent corn menced at Gloggnitz, 1,378
feet above the level of the sea, and

ihe highest elevation attained is only
2,S03 feet above the sea level. The
entire distance of mountain grade is

only 25 miles, and the siow is never
troublesome even in mid-winte- r. The
Central passes over 80 miles of moun-

tain and reaches over twice the al-

titude. .

r

.' .

THE SNOW PROBLEM ENOW SHEDS.

There is no doubt that ihe prob-

lem of the deep snows of winter is an

ugly one, and requires for its success

ful solution the utmost energy, pluck
and skill of the Company. Last win

tef was one of almost unprecedented
severity, and the detentions Wfre

doubtless more frequent, and perplex-

ing than usual ; but that snow falls

to very great depths and forms enor..

tnous drifts drifts that no engine,
that hardly the snow plow can cut
through cannot be denied. The

Company, accepting the fuCt, have
set to woik to overcome the difficulty,

and are perfectly confident that they
will be able to succeed. They have
hit upon n system of sheds which they
are tiecting over the cuttings and

other exposed points. They consist
of heavy timber frameworks, with

pointed gable roofs, covering the en

fire track. These sheds are much

stronger than ordinary frame dwell-

ings, and look as if they could with-

stand almost any pressure of ' snow.

Nearly 40 miles cf the track will re-

quire to be thus covered, including

an amount of labor and expense that
would be disheartening were it not

that much greater difficulties have

been overcome. The quantity of

lumber required for this system of

sheds wi!L be enormous. "Not less

than 22 sawmill?, J most of them

worked by steam, arc run night and

dav on the other side of the summit

L add & Tilt on.
BANKERS,

1'OItTLAXD, UKKUON.

Will give prompt attention to collections,
and other business appertaining to Hanking.

Sight and Telegraphic Exchange
On San Francisco and the Atlantic States for
sale. Government Securities bought and
sold. xi.tf

L . C . Fuller,
BROKE It,

Pays the Highest I'rice for Gold Dust

Lesrnl Tenders and Government securities
bought and sold. ISu. T3 Front st.,
xi.tf Portland, Oregon.

J. H. MITCHELL. J. X. DOLP1I. A SMITH.

Mitchell, Boiph & Smith,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Solicitors in Chancery, and P roc-tor- s

in Adrairaltu
I5T Office o-- sr the old Post Office, Front

street, Portland, Oregon.

A. C. GIBBS. C. W. PARtttSH, .

Notary Puhlic and. (Jtun. ofjjteds.
GIBBS & PARHISH,

Attorneys and Counselors at- - Laxo ',

PORTLAND, OKEQON.
OFFICE On Alder street, in Carter's

New Brick Block. n3

0. F. MASON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

lij2 Front st., Portland, Oregon..

TWA, ATTEND TO BUSINESS IN ANY
Court in the State or Washington

Territory. Including business under the
Bankrupt Law. ST:ly

J. B. TJ P T 0 H ,

Attorney and Counselor-atLaw- ,

Portland, Oregon.

Office in Stark's building, epposi'a
A 1 j Oiii'.s, (up stairs.) 4'jlf

Drug g i s t a n d A p o the car y,
(li'O First st., near Western Hotel)

PoUTI.AXD. OitK'iON.

Deahr in drugs, ciiemitals, patent medi-
cines, etc. A iioe assort iiient of English and

French Toilet Artcles.
Perfumtry, brushes, etc. e?'Iiirt:.c,.tlar at-

tention given to the preparation of prescrip-
tion.

BYRfiX Z. IIOLJii.S. JOHN SUXniiK t.AXIJ.

HOLMES & SUrJDSIiL A IJD,
'95 First sired, Portland Oregon.

Manufacturers and dealers in Boots and
shoes of the latest styh.s and best material.

San Francisco and Philadelphia
'.roods alivavs en hand. Agents for Howe's
Famiiv Seuin aeliiue.s, and John (r. Pel
stun s uanu g machines. Needles ;atJ
thread for y t 04. 1

ISAAC FA! JOUX FARC.

FASS & BROTHER,
BulcLers and Meat Venders.

Thankful for the favors of the coivimTinity
in the past, wish to s;iy that thvy wi'.l eon
tiutic to deliver to tin ir putrons, from the
wagon, as usu..l,
Oh 7"(,r.v.o'y- tiZ Stti:-d,t- cf such tccrl.
ail the best qualities of iJecf, M utton, and
Pork, oi- - any other class of meats in the

iurkr tf

r - r TT IT r i t n t.t r
1 j V uiJ O

(lEXFUAL Aor.yrs.
Office Removed to No. P'i Front street,

Portland-- Oregon.
Opposite .MeCormick's Book-Stoie- .

XTT1LL C.lVE SPECIAL ATTENTION
V to the Collecting and adjustment of

accounts, bills and notes; Negotiating Inland
bills ; ejecting loas ; celling and leaping
real estate ; house renting, and to ihe gen-
eral ntreiu-- business in ail its branches.
JA L PI.Y. WAT.:' Si'i. KNs.

yUry ruUlc.

Wra. II. WATKINS, Til. D.,
suunEox,

Office 0--
3 Fronts!., Portland Oregon.

Jlrsidence cor. Main andltli sts.

Robinson a Lake
TTITJ, CONTINUE THE STOVE AND

S Tm-war- e trade as usual, at Ihe estib-lisix- e

l EMIU PA NT ToUE.
Corner of I' cut end fid;'. a.V.,

Voriland, Oivnvn;

KOSIILANI) BROS.
For liaiul Aisclion Store!
07 First s!., next door to Post-efic- c,

Portland, Oregon, j

Importers and Jobbers of Staple and
Fane. Dm Goods, Grain bags,

a a r I-- ;;, Furni.'hiiia Goods.
l,,"t' 7CI-- ' Fa,i t'lP i'hicst cas'1

price for Wo, Pars and Hides

F0I-J- SAL00PJ.
Front st., ncrr toe Ferry Landing,

Portland, Oregon.

Re filled and Re-opene- hp J. A. Mac- -

Donald. The lest of Wines, Li
C"jar$, etc., constantly

on In

SOMETHING NEW
Boots with Viro Quilted Bottoms

o
These Boots are made cn the American

stand, ud last. They never tail to IP. and feel
comfortable, and require no " breaking in."

The Wire (hulled Soles
have been proven bv practical experience to
lust twice as long :is the ordinary soles
sideudid assortment iut reci ivtil sit

it. D. WHITE A Co.'s,
Boot and Snoe store.

:t? First st. Portland

II A U M C Y B ALL,
e.don if-- Co.,

il. '.XI FACT! i:t;a of

10 &
iOI and 2,y, I'ront st. Portland. Ore on.

Q- c- Wagons of every description
made to order. General Jelling done

with neatness and dispatch.
Oak and Ash lumber, and oil kinds

of jrnaon materials for sale.
Orders from the country pronely

attended to.

r0 RENT!
One cf the most desirable places in Ore-co- n

Citv, c.isistin- - of House suitable for

a lar.'C faim! v or a public boarding house
togeSier with an Orchard, barn, one or two
aood cows, etc., is now offered for rent on
very favorable terms.

CiU.eit r.i.i,-- ndv to -
11 Or'-.;'.-!- ; Citv. re n

?3 00
i uO

Terms of A(hi tisirig.
Transient advertisement, per square

O ligesor less) first insertion )

Fn'reaeh subsequent insertion 1 00

Business Cards one square per annum
12 0 ipayable quarterly

One column per u:i!iD:n "
V)ne half coin run " 60 oo

" " 4 0omaterOne q
Le'al advertising at the established rates.

Book and Job Printing !

riMiE e:teuphise office
I supplied with e.-er-

y requisite for doing
a superior style of work, and is constant-
ly acctimnlaling new and beautiful styles
of material, and is prepared for every
variety of

HOOK and JOB

37 X5, 1. TN"- - rJ? I IV - !
AT SATt.Sl'.VtTOKY THICKS.

?t"? The 1'uV.ic are invited to call and
xamine both our specimens and facilities

Of.)?- - d"ing work.

jt us iness card s .

B E N T 0 N XI L LI N,

O Oitgoii City, Orrgon.
Ollice iu Chanuan's IJrick Llock, up

stuns. (".': tf)

Dr. F. Barclay, EE. IL. C L.

Surgeou to the Hon. II. B. Co.)

O Ft ' 'A' - A t R I J" nee,
M.iin .Street ' "' Oregon City.

DKXTIST.

',. (,.:. '.'y Loei!'d lit Oregon City, Oregon.

w i i h lr. on Main street.

--A. C. JUHSSUX. I - O. ! COV.N
AW. y Public.

JGHEsSGIJ & IrlcCGWIJ,
13

OUKtlON CITY, OREGON.
attend to all business entrusted

t our care tu aey of the Courts ol the State,
e.i!!e;:t niuiii'v, siegoluio loans, sell real es-- t

t.-- , ete.
'''"I'ai'tienhir attention iriven to contested

tliU Cas''s. i y i

a. u. i;: r.r.. r.. ,. e u:r.t::.

TTn r c, T) T" T1 Ti iJ Ll it. JJ .

rf '? T ITT 7! rs
!: tJJ m SL r?j il ?i 3

A?.i) i'i:ALr.r.s in

Ci'iCtlictil.i. Iitcif , PuhltiS.
7 ' ', Oi.y, Vafhkhcs,

. 1 every k'-p- t iu. a Druy; Store.
;, ' ) .I i.v Stkkkt, Ouiifiox City.

SHADES SALOOIJ.
I ''..,' Side ui'n itbrstn Second and

GEOZGE A. IIAA3 - - - - Proprietor.

T':e iutor leave to inform his
fie-- !s and tin- - puttie generally that the
"ti'fivo nanied aur!ar sidoon is open for their
Jut niii luiidat ion, witha new and well assort-- e

i supply of the l'ineol brands of wines,
i'qii.jis and cigars. o- -

JOHK EI, BAC0U,
Jusi'u'c of t'ic Peace it City Recorder,

0.iti'e In llio Court House and City
(uneil Lloom, Oivgon Ciiy.

V.'ii; attend to the aekno'.vledznient of
i And ail ih.T dutii's appertaining to
t io.tu'- - ol' .ustiee of Cue Ponce..

J. FLEilIIiaCi,
Rda'idg) dealer in School .Doois, S.'a

iioncn; also, 1'alcnl Jfalicincs,
and Perfumery .

At the Post oliive. i:i Masonic IJuildhig,
Ql -i : ;.! ( Oregon.

Wiilicm Sroughton,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER,

"Will nit. rd to all work in his line, con-sis(J)-- !j

i:: part of Carpejiter and J(dner work
ntr, huihliii,

"
etc jobbing pretnpily

etteeih-- to. ')- -

JOHN H. SCHSAH,
Mamifacturer tiud Dealer in

SADDLES, HARNESS,

Olaiu street, between Third and Fourth,
Oregon CV';.

rpiJE attention of pai t es desiring anything
i. iu iv line, is direct'1'-- ! to my stoiX, be-

fore ::iukiui purchases elsewhere.
i'iV' JOHN' U. SCIiRAM.

clariTgreehhait,
SJ

Cijy Drayman.
o i: eg ox nrr.

All uri'.ers for the delivery of merchandise,
parkaarcsatul freight "! whateve-descriptio- n,

to !!Uv p'tt t of titecitv, will be executed
p:o:uptU ;u;,i wifh care. IC.e.m

DAVID SMITH,
...vvQ1',, SMITH d- ZIAi:SJIALL,

Pdjck Smith and Wonn Maker,
Corner of Main and Third streets.

Oft -- on Citv Oregon.

Ttlaekviuthins in ail i's branches. Wairon
mak::ii; an i repairing. Ail work wsu ranted
''' - !h' satisfaction. V'--

ksis54i'a:it Mills,
O'.tEUOS CITV.

K7.EP CONSTANTLY ON HAND FOR SALE :

ER.i X A ND CHICKEN FEED !
X;3 I'arttcs wantin' feed must furnish

n?ir s.i::s. f:.i.tf

RAKCH FOR SALS.o
QHTATFJ) RETVE11T THE CLACK-- M

amis and the
OREGON CITY TOWN PLAT !

In ta e vicinity of the place of T. J. liunaaker
ill he sold rhe.m far pas'i.

Anply tj i.r.vv .t KcciiniiiMEn.

PRINTERS' DEVILS.

A great many persons are in the
habit of looking upon and speaking
of printers devils in a manner that
reflects no credit on themselves.
Those same printers' devils, irPnine
cases oat of ten, are three times 1m

well posted on the issues of the day
as the person who slights and speaks
lightly of them. There is no clag of
boys for whom we have a more pro
found respect than well-behav- ed prin-
ters' devils. They know something
and are practical, which is more than
you can say of all classes of boys. Ino
that respect we place the boys who
work in a printing office head and
shoulders above most boys. Young
woman, before you again eleyaPe that-delicat-e

nose at tho approach of a
printer's devil, gt some one who
knows something of history to tell
you the names of a few characters
who were once printers' devils. For
fear that you will dislike to show
your ignorance, we will give you a
short list of ex-dev- ils of printing of-

fices. If jou have heard of any of
them, quit your flirting and all non
sense in general, and go to studying.
Did yon ever hear of Benjamin Frank
lin 1 Ben was orce a printer's devil,
lie was also one of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence. Han-

nibal Hamlin, Vice-Preside- nt under
Lincoln, was once a poor printer'
devil. Schuyler Colfax, who ha
been Speaker of the House of Rep-

resentatives for a number of years,
now candidate for Vice President of
the tJ. S., and certain to be elected,
was " nothing but a devil in a print-
ing cfnce?' nt one time. Horace
Greeley, who is one of the first jour-
nalists on this continent, and is an
ex Congressman, was a printer's devil.
United States Senator Simon Cam-

eron, cf Pennsylvania, was a 'devil.'
Thurlow Weed, one of the wealthiest
artd most influential men in New
York; and editor of the Commercial
Advertiser, was a penniless devil in a
printing Oilice. United States Senal
tor Ross, of Kansas, comraencedyits
successful career as a printer's devil.
Two-thir- ds of the editors in the
" States" were onco printers' devils.
Permit us to tell yon that the men
Who once did duty as printers, have
done more to advance the interests
and sustain the good natae of America
than any other class.

. -- . ,

Kerosexe Lamp ExPLOsioj.-s.Th- e

following valuable hints are from na
article in the Boston' Journal of
Chemistry: A lamp may be Glled
with bad kerosene, or with the vapor
evenj and in no possible wav can it
detonate, or explode, unless atmos-
pheric air has some how got mixed
with the vapor. A lamp, therefore;
full or nearly full of the liquid is safe; Q

and also one full of pure Warm vapor
is Safe. Explosions generally occur
when the lamp is first lighted, with-

out being filled, and late in the eve-ning- ;,

when the fluid is nearly ex-

hausted. The reason of this will
readily be seen. In using imperfect
or adulterated kerosene the space
above the line of oil is always filled
with vapor ; and so long as it is
warm, and rising freely, no air can
reach it, and it is safe. At bedtimei
when the family retire, the light is
extinguished - the lamp cools, a por-
tion of the vapor is condensed; this
creates a partial vacuum in the space,
which is instantly filled with air. The
mixture is now more or less explo-
sive and when, upon the next eve
ning, the limp is lighted without re
plenishing with oil, as is often done,
ah explosion is liable to lake place.
Late in the evening when the oil is
nearly consumed.and the space above
filled with vapor, the lamp cannot ex-

plode so long as it remains at rest
upon the table. Rat take it ino
hand, agitate it, carry it into a
cool room, the vapor, is cooled, aif
passes in, and the Vapor becomes ex-

plosive. A case of lamp explosion
came to the writer's knowledge a
few years 6ince, which was occasioned
by takins a lamp from the table to
answer a ring of the door bell. The
eool outside air which' impinged up,
on the lamp in the hands of the lady,

j rapidly condensed the vapor, air
passed in, cxpiumuu viiuuiu, wniga

: Tesat'.eo wjiit.
I 0

There s beautv in a merrv lauj4A moral beauty, too
It shows tsc heart au honest heart,

That 's paid each man his due ;

And lent a share of what's to spare,'
Despite of wisdom's ffcirs.

And made the cheekless sorrow speak '

The eye weep fewer tear3.

The sun may shroud itself in cloud,
The tempest wrath begin ;

It flnd3 a spark to cheer the dark,
Its sunlight is within ;

Then laugh away, let others say
Whate'er they will of mirth ;

Who laughs the most may truly boast
He ha? the wealth of earth.

nEPl'liLUA.V PLATPOR?I
ADOPTED BY TUii XATIOXAL TXIOX CONVENTION

AT CHICAGO.

Resolved. 1st. That we congratulate the
country on the assured success of the Re-
construction Policy of Congress as evi-
denced by the adoption in. ti majority of
States late'' in rebellion, of Constitutions
securing criual. civil and political rights to.
all, and we regard it, ;is the duty of the
government to sustain these Constitutions,
and prevent the peonle of such States
from being remitted to a state of anarchy j

or military rule.
2d. The guarantee by Congress of

equal suffrage to all loyal men in the
South, was demanded by every considera-
tion of public safety, gratitude and justice;
and must be maintained while the ques-- i
lion of siillrape in all loyal States proper-- I

!y belongs to the people of those States,
od. We denounce ail forms of repudi

ation as a natural crime, ami national Hon-

or requires the payment of the public
in the nic est good faith to our

creditors :it home and abroad, not only
according to the letter, but spirit of the
laws under which it was contracted.

111). It is due to the labor of the nation
that taxation should be equalized and re-

duced as rapidly as the national faith will
permit.

oth The national debt, contracted as it
',.,,1 I.,...,, 1..,. ......2. .. ),.. l"r.;r.r.IJU'I I.'. Ill I'll 'l I 71 '. U. "Il Tl .711 I

tor ail lime to come, should be extended t

over a !atr period, ami it is our duty to
reduce the rate of interest thereon when
ever it can honestly be done.

Cth. 1 hat the host policy to aimimsti
our burden of de: A is so to improve our
credit that, capitalists will seek to lend j

money at lower rates of interest than we
now pay and must continue to pay so long
as repudiation, partial or total, open or
covert, is threatened or suspected.

7th. The Uovennnent of the United :

Slates should be administered with the
strictest economy. The corruptions which
have beer, so shamefully nursed and fos-

tered by Andrew Johnson, call loudly for
radical reform.

Mh. We profoundly deplore the un-- I

timely and tragic death of Abraham Ein- -
coin, and regret the succession oj Andrew

j Johnson to the Presidential chair, who has
acted treacherously to the people who
elected him and the cause he was pledged

j to support, who has usurped high legishi-- I

tive and judicial functions, has refused to

to induce other officers to violate the laws,
lias employed his Executive power to reu- -

I der ins. 'euro the lives, peace and
r.oerty of citizens, has 'abused 'the pardon- -

mg jiowei , tiiis uenounceti ino iNaiionai
Legislature as unconstitutional, has per--

s'Klcntb' at,d habiina'ly resisted by every
i means in ins power, every aiiempi ai iue

reconstruction of the States lately in rebel- -
lion, has perverted publi'. patronage info j

j an engine for wholesale eorruption, has j

justly been impeached for high crimes and
j misdemeanors, and lias been pronounced
guilty thereof by the votes of 25 Senators, i

tUh. The doctrine of Great Britian and j

j other European powers that, because a
man is once a subject he is always so,

'
must be resisted at every hazard by the j

United States r,s a relic of feudal times not
authorized by the law of nations and at

j war with our national honor and ir.de- - i

pondence. Naturalized citizens are en- -
i titled to be protected in all their rights of j

citizenship as though they were native j

j born. No citizen of the Uniled States or j

naturalized must be liable to arrest or im- -

prisonmeni by any foreign power for acts
I done or words spoken in this country and j

j if so arrested and imprisoned, it is the j

In t v ot tneu-ovcrumen- to mteriere. in his
j behalf.
j Kith. Of all who were faithful in the
i trials of the late war. there were none

more faithful lor special honor than brave
soldiers and seamen who endured hard-
ships of camp and cruize and imperiled
their lives in the service ol their country.
The bounties and pensions appropriated
by law for these brave defenders of the
Union, are obligations never to be forgot-
ten. The widows and orphans of ihe gal-h'.- pt

dead are wards of the people, a sacred
legacy bequeathed to the United Slates for
protecting care.

lltli. Foreign immigration in the past
has added so much to the wealth and in-

creased resources of this nation, the asylum
of all nations, that it should be fostered by

! a liberal and pist policy.
12,h. This Convention declares its sym- -

nathv with all oppressed people Tho are
btrnggiing lor their rights.

Tiie following additional resolutions
were o To red and adopted :

;. That the adjournment of this
I Convention shail not work dissolution of
j the same, but it shall remain as organized.
subject to be called together at any time
or place that the Republican Executive
Committee shall d"Hgnate.

I Jle.tofeed. We highly commend in a
spirit of magnanimity and forgiveness the
men who e served the rebellion and

j who are now frankly and honestly co-ope- -I

ratin"r with us in restoring peace to the
country and in- - the reconstruction of
Southern States on the basis of impartial
justice and equal rights, and are received

' back into the communion of loyal people.
and that we are in favor of the removal of

' the disqualifications or restrictions imposed
on the late rebels in the same measure as
the spirit of disloyalty disappears, as may
be consistent with the safety of loyal peu- -

pie.
lieeofved. That, we recognize the great

i principles laid down in the Declaration of
i Independence, as the true foundation of
' Democratic government, and we hail with
j gladness every effort towards making these
j principles the living reality on every inch
of American soil.
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his own cooking, washes and mends
his own clothes, lie is handy, pa-

tient, persistent, faithful to his em-

ployers, and seldom refuses to do
what he is told. lie has developed
such aptitude for certain kinds of
woik ; has made himself so essential
an item in the great work of building
the road over the mountains ; and
has been withal so true, steadfast and
inoffentive, that all, even the common
day laborers, speak well of, and we
believe, generally treat him kindly.
If John is not very largely stocked
with ideas, he has the imitative in-

stinct largely developed.' As a tunv
nel cutter he was especially invalu-

able. Daring the progress of the
great Summit Tunuel there was a
strike m some of the Xevuda mines
and number of Cornishmen came up
to work for the Company. But it
was found that the Chinamen could
do considerably more work and stand
the fatigue and foul air of under
ground work much better. The Ccr- -

nishnien tried it awhile, but concluded
to leave the work of boring through
granite mountains to the more adapt
able Celestial, and went away in
disgust.

THIS GREAT RACE OUR STJtE IN IT.
The great race between the rival

companies approaches its climax.
For the next three months no less
than six miles of track a day will be
laid. The distance between the two
termini grows rapidly less and by
another twelve month the band of
iron that belts a continent and makes
us masters of the trade of the Orient
will be completed. The stake of Cal
ifornii the stake of San Francisco,
particularly in the struggle between
the two lines can hardly be over esti- -

mated.

Betvveeh Sacramento and Reno are
fifteeu tunnels, with ah aggregate
length of 0,202 feet. Th?y are all
cut through the rock, and justly rank
among the greatest achievements of
railroad engineering. We have al-

ready spoken of the great tunnel at
the summit 5 those at Coldstream
and Pollard's Hill are hardly inferi
or as monuments of patient labor and
successful At the latter the
work of blasting was especially ex.
tensive. The heavier blasts threw
immense masses of rock into the ed- -.

dy below, and made a residence iii

the vicinity anything but agreeable.
A story is told and vouched for by
Mr Grant, proprietor of the Donner
Lake House that one rock landed
near the lake with such violence that
its bottom was buried 18 feet below
the surface of the earth. It is stated
that the aggregate cost of construct-
ing this series of tunnels was 1,750,
000.

PUSHING EASTWARD.
The great work is being rapidly

pushed eastward. The next few
months will witness results that we
venture to predict will astonish even
the most sanguine. The track was
completed on Saturday night to
Wadsworth, 33 miles beyond Reno,
and in a short time another section
of fifty or sixty miles will be formal-
ly opened.

EDITORIAL REMARKS.
When the above work had been

pushed through to Rendi the Sacra-
mento Union said there was n novelty
in tha event which must for the mo-

ment excite general cariosity ,; but
farther than that," said the : Union,

j " the fact is of no importance " We
I supposed, by reading the Union's at-- 1
tide, that its editors, like many Ore- -
gonians of the present day, were scar
upon this matter of railroads, and we
felt only like passing the reflection, by
in silence. .The Union probably, ex-

pects that the Company should throw
the road open to the pnblic as soon

j as completed, and run it freely for
j the bencGt of the people at their own

A!B A R LOW & FOLLEB
Also keep cn hand all kinds of

FAMILY GROCERIES !

AND PROVISIONS !

hTRA M BOAT STORES !

And al! Articles u-- e.i for Culinary
Pur nses !

B A P, L 0 W & FULLER
Sell a fine assortment cf

LIQUORS AND TOBACCO!
By the Case, or at retail 1

Attention is also directed to the fact
that noliody else seils iIip

FAMOUS GLEASON CHEESE !

m SHORT 1

Farmers and the public srererallv, are in-
vited to call at tlte City P.ukerv, where the
truth will be made apparent that our stock i
complete, and our prices reasonable. AH
kinds of produce taken in evchn.n-r- e tor
iroods. BARLOW k FELLER.

! "JUSTICES' BLANKS, of every desert p
; rj tion. for sile at the EvrnKrr.rsK o31ce.

- Cahboijes can hardly be overra-te- d

ns an economical article ot cattle
food. The only object on to raising
cabbages 83 a dependet te lor green
fodder in the winter,' savs a western
paper, is that their market price is
usually so great we eannot'afbVd to
feed them out, but the same objec-

tion holds with regard to many other
articles ot human food.

employing, we should suppose, in all.

nearly 2,000 men and yet they do
not woik up to the needs of ihe Com-

pany. In a few weeks 29 mills will

be running- - It is cetimattd that it
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